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Flexible. Welcoming. entertaining.

all the qualities that make for a great meeting planner make for a great place to host a convention or meeting. in Louisville, you’ll 
find a city that’s every bit as accommodating and resourceful as you are.

it’s a place that offers convention guests the warmth and hospitality of the south, the convenience and ease of the midwest, and 
the sophistication and cultural creativity of a major metropolitan location.

every kind of space imaginable awaits you.

expansive meeting space including the 1.3 million square-foot Kentucky exposition Center, the 300,000 square-foot Kentucky 
international Convention Center, and the crown jewel of them all, the new 22,000 seat, state-of-the-art downtown waterfront 
arena, the KFC Yum! Center.

over 16,000 hotel rooms in every style from economy to luxury, historic to hip, with 2,300 rooms connected to popular convention 
spaces via enclosed pedestrian skywalk.

all of this space lies in easy distance of the airport and major attractions, including the fascinating collections of Louisville’s 
museum row, its up-and-coming nuLu art scene, lively entertainment districts on Bardstown road and Fourth street Live!, wild 
and wonderful parklands, and the home of Kentucky’s signature spirit in Bourbon Country.

and in no city will you find the welcome you’ll receive in Louisville – from the Convention & visitors Bureau on down to the friendly 
faces of the people of this vibrant, diverse, and ever-amusing place we call “possibility City.”

take a look at the highlights of a stay in Louisville, and imagine the possibilities for your next convention or meeting.

welcome to louisville.



all about connections.
flexible, accommodating and well-connected so you can be too.

like a successful meeting or convention, this downtown space isn 300,000 square feet of meeting space

n  190,000 square feet of exhibit space

n  30,000 square foot ballroom

n  52 meeting rooms to accommodate meetings of all sizes

n  2,300 first-class hotel rooms connected by enclosed skywalks

n  3,800 total downtown hotel rooms within walking distance

n  1 block from Louisville’s beautiful new downtown arena

n  steps from entertainment corridors, Fourth street Live!,  

 museum row and the arena district

kentucky international convention center



n  new state-of-the-art downtown arena, the KFC Yum! Center

n  22,708 seats

n  720,000 square feet of total space

n  Four meeting rooms spanning 34,000 square feet

n  majestic views of the ohio river

n  Connected to 2,300 downtown hotel rooms via skywalk

n  adjacent to many of the city’s prime meeting spaces,  

 attractions, hotels and restaurants

n  Centerpiece of the arena district entertainment corridor

 a big-league arena anchoring a lively waterfront entertainment zone. this is 

kind of a big deal. 

the kfc yum! center

experience the state-of-the-art in convention locations.



kentucky exposition center
n 1.3 million square feet of flexible exhibit space

n  4,000+ hotel rooms in the airport area

n  47,000-seat Cardinal stadium on property

n  19,000-seat Freedom Hall 

n  6,600-seat Broadbent arena

n  300 acres of outdoor demonstration space

n  7 minutes from downtown

n  adjacent to Louisville international airport

at a huge 1.3 million square feet,
it’s perfect for hugely successful shows.

your big event deserves one of the nation’s biggest convention facilities.



accommodations
n downtown
   3,800+ rooms
   2,300 rooms connected via skywalks to the 
   convention center and the KFC Yum! Center
   easy access to Fourth street Live! and museum row

n airport
   4,000+ rooms
   7 minutes from downtown
   interstate and airport access

n east end
   4,600+ rooms 
   user-friendly alternative to downtown
   easy interstate access
   access to dining, shopping and entertainment

go ahead. be our guest. 
louisville has hotel styles and options, no matter what your taste.

hotel rooms in every style from boutique to budget.

17,000 total hotel rooms 
3 major hotel districts



when it comes to fine dining and entertainment,
louisville brings a lot to the table. 

dining and entertainment

new-school american cuisine and entertainment with an old-school tradition of hospitality.

n  named one of the “Best Foodie getaways  
 around the World” by Zagat
n  one of Bon Appétit’s “Foodiest towns”
n  a genuine farm-to-table food culture
n  unique dining districts including  
 Bardstown road, restaurant square,  
 Frankfort avenue, and nuLu east market
n  60+ Louisville Originals independent eateries 
n  more than a dozen James Beard affiliated chefs
n  restored turn-of-the-century buildings along 
 Whiskey row and contemporary riverfront  
 venues make unique off-site meeting and  
 culinary locations
n  named a “top 10 tastiest towns” by Southern Living



louisville’s museum row has more things to do than you can 

shake a six-story bat at. 
museum row
n  named “one of america’s top ten great streets” by 
 american planning association

n  21c museum Hotel 

n  Frazier History museum

n  glassworks 

n  Kentucky museum of art and Craft 

n  Kentuckyshow!

n  Louisville science Center

n Louisville slugger museum & Factory

n  muhammad ali Center

n  the Kentucky Center for the performing arts

9 original attractions within 4 walkable blocks — and adventures every step of the way.



the kentucky derby experience
n  give your delegates a derby experience year-round by having an  
 event at the Kentucky derby museum or Historic Churchill downs

n  Live horse racing during spring and Fall meets with night racing on select dates

n  Horse country, racetrack and backside tours year-round

n  add flavor to your meetings with traditional mint Juleps and derby pie

n  Local traditions like derby hats, derby fashion and games of chance 
 bring fun and flair to any occasion

 a city that knows how to put on a good time for you 
and the horse you rode in on.

throw a party or meeting your delegates will chomp at the bit to attend.



bourbon country 

tour distilleries by day. soak up the bourbon culture of kentucky by night.

the gateway to bourbon country, louisville knows

how to raise your sPirits.
n Kentucky produces 95% of the world’s bourbons 

n see how it’s made at nearby distillery tours 

n enjoy it at world-class bars along the urban Bourbon trail

n  sip an old Fashioned in the city where it was created

n  sample distinctive bourbon-inspired cuisine

n  Leave the driving to the “Bourbon Bus” on a mint Julep tour



skywalks connect kicc and 
the kfc yum! center with 
2,300 hotel rooms.

downtown attractions

Marriott Louisville Downtown

Hyatt Regency Louisville

Kentucky International Convention Center

KFC Yum! Center
Galt House Hotel & Suites

Fourth Street Live!
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Kentucky International Convention Center

KFC Yum! Center

Galt House Hotel & Suites 
(1,291 rooms; 128,000 sq. ft.) 

Hyatt Regency Louisville 
(393 rooms; 21,000 sq. ft.)

Marriott Louisville Downtown 
(616 rooms; 50,000 sq. ft.)

The Seelbach Hilton 
(321 rooms; 32,000 sq. ft.)

Hampton Inn Downtown Louisville 
(173 rooms; 2,982 sq. ft.)

Fairfield Inn & Suites Downtown &

The Brown Hotel 
(293 rooms; 26,000 sq. ft.)

Econo Lodge Downtown (97 Rooms)

Courtyard by Marriott Downtown 
(140 rooms; 1,313 sq. ft.)

Residence Inn by Marriott Downtown 
(140 rooms; 1,810 sq. ft.)

21c Museum Hotel 
(91 rooms; 9,000 sq. ft.)

Actors Theatre of Louisville

Belle of Louisville/Spirit of Jefferson

Brown Theatre

Cathedral of the Assumption

Extreme Park

Fourth Street Live!

Frazier History Museum

Louisville Glassworks 

The Kentucky Center

Kentucky Museum of Art & Craft

The Louisville Palace

Louisville Science Center

Louisville Slugger Field

Louisville Slugger Museum & Bat Factory

Main Street Association Visitors Center

Muhammad Ali Center

Visitors Information Center

Main/Market

4th Street

Skywalk

Downtown Hotels & Convention Center

Area Attractions
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Trolley Routes

SpringHill Suites Downtown 
(313 rooms; 2,130 sq. ft.)

driving and flying times from major cities

City Driving Time Flying Time

atlanta 7 hrs. 1 hr.
Birmingham  6 hrs. 1 hr.
Chicago 5 hrs. 1 hr.
Cincinnati  2 hrs. .5 hr.
Kansas City  9 hrs. 2 hrs.
.

City Driving Time Flying Time
minneapolis  12 hrs. 2.25 hrs.
pittsburgh 7 hrs. 1 hr.
st. Louis 5 hrs. .75 hr.
Washington dC 10 hrs. 1 hr.
Winston-salem 8 hrs 1 hr.



CardinaL stadium
CapaCitY 47,925

paviLLion

West HaLL aB

Freedom HaLL
39,000 gsF

19,169 seats

34,990 gsF
meeting rooms 
e1 - e4
11,112 gsF

soutH Wing ConFerenCe Center
rooms B100-B110

street LeveL
LoBBY registration / preFunCtion spaCe  

upper LeveL (meZZanine)
soutH Wing ConFerenCe Center

rooms C101-C112

BroadBent arena

stadium Horse staLLs

Covered HorseWaLK

nortH Wing
216,000 gsF

east 
HaLL

West Wing
175,700 gsF

soutH Wing a
129,600 gsF

soutH Wing C
166,500 gsF

kentucky exposition center

soutH Wing B
129,600 gsF

BaLLroom BeLoW

eXHiBit HaLL 1a / 1B
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CasCade BaLLroom
30,000 gsF
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eXHiBit HaLL 2C
78,000 gsF

eXHiBit HaLL 2d
68,ooo gsF

eXHiBit HaLL BeLoW

kentucky international convention center

( rooms 100 tHrougH 116 )

( rooms 201 tHrougH 219 )

level 1

level 2


